U.S.S. Artemis NCC-83093

Host Quinaria says:
>>>>>>>>>>>>>>Begin Mission USS Artemis NCC-83093 9810.02<<<<<<<<<<<<<<

CNS_Sodak says:
::Enters Sick Bay::

CEO_Ross says:
::On Engineering Deck 6, CEO's Console

CO_Tealk says:
::sitting in the big chair::

OPSRegnum says:
::Sits at OPS, rerouting the CONN to the OPS console::

CMORichey says:
::::in sickbay , at his deck::::

CSO_Joe says:
::Sits at his station::

MO_Pez says:
::Looks over controls in sickbay::

SOMcMer says:
::In quarters cleaning up message log, several messages from engineering on the state of the holodeck after I walk the EO's dog::

MO_Pez says:
:::Sees Sodak enter:::

CNS_Sodak says:
MO: I'm here for a follow-up about those  headaches

CO_Tealk says:
FCO : Mr. Regnum, what's our ETA to the SB?

MO_Pez says:
Sodak: How now ,my friend

CMORichey says:
:::is a little busy trying to relieve some tension:::

CEO_Ross says:
EO:  Take a detail down to the Computer Central Core, set up a level 5 security field around the core, CO's tasked us with securing vital ships systems

MO_Pez says:
CNS: Are they any better?

OPSRegnum says:
CO: 15 minutes at our current speed of Warp 5

EO_Peon says:
CEO: Aye

Servak says:
%::Meditating at SB 387 ::

CO_Tealk says:
OPS : Have you gotten suitable accommodations for the Ambassador?

CNS_Sodak says:
MO: The stimulators helped greatly

MO_Pez says:
::shows Sodak to sick bed:::

SOMcMer says:
::Seeing its time, I report to the science section for my second shift, the first actually in space::

EO_Peon says:
::Starts to set up the security filed::

CMORichey says:
::::seals his office doors and decides to meditate to relax::::

CSO_Joe says:
CO: Do we know anything about new race expect their name

MO_Pez says:
CNS: Have a set while I run some tests

CEO_Ross says:
*OPS*: Ready for sub-light and then thrusters from then on

CNS_Sodak says:
::Sits down::

OPSRegnum says:
CO: Yes, in the VIP quarters on Deck 2

MO_Pez :::Begins scan::: (Tricorder.wav)

OPSRegnum says:
*CEO* Acknowledged

CMORichey says:
::::to himself:::: ooomm

SOMcMer says:
CSO: Sir, reporting for duty.

MO_Pez says:
:::Begins scans:::

CO_Tealk says:
::nods to OPS:: CSO : Well.. try the LCARS database..

CSO_Joe says:
SO: Take a seat over here

MO_Pez says:
Sodak: Well your synaptic channels are beginning to heal

EO_Peon says:
*CEO*: The field is operational, Sir

SOMcMer says:
::Sits at indicated station, brings station up to monitor mission::

Servak says:
%::Hears chimes begin to draw him from his meditation ::

MO_Pez says:
Sodak: But I still am not sure what has brought this on

CEO_Ross says:
::begins making LCARS queries for systems security

CMORichey says:
::::can't maintain his concentration and gets up, walking out of his office::::

CNS_Sodak says:
MO: I see.....

CMORichey says:
:::sees Sodak::: Sodak:Ah Mr. Sodak, how are things?

Servak says:
%:::comes back from the inner world and stands ::

MO_Pez says:
Sodak: How is your telepathy

CSO_Joe says:
SO: Check the sensor array so we can check these new aliens

SOMcMer says:
CSO: Aye sir.

MO_Pez says:
CMO: Or patient is suffering from synaptic malfunction

SOMcMer says:
::Runs diagnostic on sensor array, equipment appears good::

MO_Pez says:
CMO: Cause unknown

SOMcMer says:
CSO: Sir, sensor array ready and in the green.

CO_Tealk says:
OPS : You have the bridge.. I'll be in my RR..

CO_Tealk says:
::gets up from his chair and heads over to his RR::

CSO_Joe says:
SO: Well done. Now we wait for the meeting

CMORichey says:
MO:Did you run a scan of his penal gland area?

CEO_Ross says:
*CO*: Sir, will the ship be docking? or stand off from Starbase?

Servak says:
%::begins preparations for leaving the station ::

CNS_Sodak says:
MO: My latent telepathic abilities have improved

OPSRegnum says:
CO: Understood.

MO_Pez says:
CMO: Sodaks synaptic channels are decreasing

EO_Peon says:
::Enter's main engineering::

SOMcMer says:
::Running sensor sweeps of area to confirm function and for own amusement::

MO_Pez says:
CMO: I have run ever scan in the book

OPSRegnum says:
*CO* We are approaching the Starbase

CO_Tealk says:
*CEO* : I don't think so Mr. Garrison.. The ambassador will beam aboard..

Servak says:
%::gathers possessions and heads to the Station Transporter rooms ::

CEO_Ross says:
*CO*: Aye sir!

CMORichey says:
Sodak:When did your headaches begin?

CO_Tealk says:
::didn't get to siting down in his RR and has to head back out:: *OPS* : One my way.. ::sigh::

MO_Pez says:
CMO: The temporal stimulators appear to be repairing the damage

CEO_Ross says:
EO: Mr. Peon, how’s that Security field?

EO_Peon says:
CEO: My report: The filed is operational, Sir

CSO_Joe says:
::Goes to OPS::Need any assistance

CNS_Sodak says:
One was on Stardate 9806.11 and the other was 9809.17

Servak says:
%::Checks in with the Transporter Officer ::

CMORichey says:
:::::runs his medical tricorder over CNS Sodak, listening to him carefully::::

MO_Pez says:
Sodak: Please continue to wear the stimulators for a while

MO_Pez says:
CMO: did that been there

CO_Tealk says:
OPS : Hail the station..

Servak says:
%::stands on Transporter Pad ::

CNS_Sodak says:
MO: Whatever you say

OPSRegnum says:
::Opens hailing Frequencies:: CO: Hailing frequency open

Host Quinaria says:
%<SB 387>COM Artemis: Greetings, Ambassador Servak is ready for transport to your vessel

CEO_Ross says:
EO: Excellent!, we need to have a level 3 containment/security field around the Warp Core, after we depart the Starbase, we will close the M/ARC Chamber doors and secure them with the security field, and then begin working on the rest of the ship

CMORichey says:
Sodak:Perhaps, we should try a different approach to this problem

CSO_Joe says:
::Works on PADD::

MO_Pez says:
CMO: I have entered my findings into the computer database searching for a match of symptoms

CO_Tealk says:
COM SB387 : We are ready and waiting.. Go ahead and beam him aboard..

CNS_Sodak says:
MO: I don't understand

CO_Tealk says:
OPS : You have the bridge.. I'll get to TR 1 to receive the Ambassador..

Servak %::dematerializes :: (Transporter.wav)

Servak says:
::Materializes::

CSO_Joe says:
::Sets PADD at station::

CO_Tealk says:
::runs towards TR1 to arrive before the ambassador gets there:

MO_Pez says:
CMO: What about a mind meld?

CMORichey says:
Sodak:Well it appears that nothing medical is working for you, Vulcans and Betazoids can mind meld

Servak says:
::looks about and steps down from Pad ::

CO_Tealk says:
::runts into the TR and sees the ambassador has arrived.. ::

CEO_Ross says:
::Checks the LCARS display, locating junctions and EPS grids

Servak says:
::Sees CO and offers the Vulcan salute ::

MO_Pez says:
CMO: Yes , I was just saying...

CSO_Joe says:
::Waits for rendezvous::

CO_Tealk says:
Servak : Welcome aboard ambassador.. I am Lt. Cmdr. Tealk..

CNS_Sodak says:
CMO: Yes.........

MO_Pez says:
CMO: That may lead to the problem

CO_Tealk says:
::offers the ambassador his hand::

Servak says:
Tealk: thank you , Captain , I trust we are ready for what is to occur next ?

MO_Pez says:
CMO: or at least an answer to the cause

CEO_Ross says:
*OPS*:  Per CO's Orders, Computer Core is Secure from outside scans, Level 5 security field is in place

Servak says:
::takes hand ::

CMORichey says:
Sodak:We could try it if you would like

OPSRegnum says:
*CEO* Good work Lieutenant, keep me advised

CO_Tealk says:
Servak : Well, we do need as much information as you have about the Ortexians..

MO_Pez says:
Sodak: I will remove the stimulators and we will try the mind meld

CO_Tealk says:
::motions him to exit the TR::

CNS_Sodak says:
CMO:

MO_Pez says:
::Removes stimulators::

CNS_Sodak says:
CM

CNS_Sodak says:
CMO:OK

Servak says:
CO: I have  very little information to give you , I am afraid , the Federation was contacted by them to ask about membership , we have no records on them or their civilization

MO_Pez says:
Sodak : now just relax

CO_Tealk says:
Servak : Would you like to go to the bridge or your quarters?? I'm sure your journey must have been a long one..

CSO_Joe says:
Servak: Can I see that, Ambassador?

CMORichey says:
MO:Could you give me and Mr. Sodak some privacy in this matter?

Servak says:
CO: I shall share what Data I have though , in your RR you have a Chipreader , I Presume ?

CO_Tealk says:
Servak : Yes we do..

MO_Pez says:
CMO: Sodak, I shall leave you in good hands

MO_Pez says:
:::Leaves sickbay and heads for the bridge:::

Servak says:
Tealk: I have just indulged in meditation, it will be some time before I require more

CO_Tealk says:
::enters the TL and waits for Servak::

SOMcMer says:
::Sitting quietly, but full of raging curiosity, data on a new race????::

Servak says:
::enters TL::

CO_Tealk says:
Servak : Indeed.. Well.. We'll review those data cubes right away..

CO_Tealk says:
TL : Bridge

Servak says:
CO: good they are in this small case ::indicates case :: could you have the remainder of my things brought to my quarters ?

CSO_Joe says:
CO: Can I see the Ambassador’s info sir?

CO_Tealk says:
Servak : Certainly..

SOMcMer says:
::Wondering if I'll get to use my cultural anthropology courses on this mission::

CEO_Ross says:
::Programs the computer for repel boarders routine.  On voice authorization 'Ross Alpha 1' or 'Peon Gamma 2', computer you will site to site transport all Engineering Personnel to Deck 7, Auxiliary Engineering Control, Lock-out all Engineering Consoles on Deck 6, secure all doors and jeffries tubes, insert anesthazine gas::<Computer> Ready

CO_Tealk says:
CSO : Come with us to my RR.. Well see the info there..

Servak says:
::arches Eyebrow ::

CEO_Ross says:
EO: Mr. Peon do you understand?

CSO_Joe says:
CO: Aye sir ::Grabs PADD::

CO_Tealk says:
*Senior Officer* : Please report to my RR as soon as possible..

EO_Peon says:
CEO: Yes

CEO_Ross says:
EO: This will keep the engineering deck under the control of Command functions!

CSO_Joe says:
::Goes to TL::

MO_Pez says:
::: Walks around looking for the new Guest:::

MO_Pez says:
::Enters TL:::

MO_Pez says:
TL: Bridge please

CEO_Ross says:
EO: You have the Engineering Deck, Mr. Peon, I'll be in the Captain's RR ::Exits to TL to Deck 1

CO_Tealk says:
::arrives at the bridge::

Servak says:
ACK not a grind ?

MO_Pez says:
<TL>: Acknowledged

OPSRegnum says:
All: Captain on the Bridge

CSO_Joe says:
::Arrives at bridge::

CMORichey says:
Sodak:You'll have to begin the mind meld process, I can take over from there

Servak says:
::exits TL ::

EO_Peon says:
::Sits in a chair near a screen::

CO_Tealk says:
::moves over to his RR, following Servak::

Servak says:
::enters RR::

MO_Pez says:
:::TL doors open::

CSO_Joe says:
::Follows CO::

CEO_Ross says:
::Exits TL on Deck 1, enters Captains RR::

EO_Peon says:
::Monitor’s the warp core's condition::

MO_Pez says:
::;Walks over to science station:::

MO_Pez says:
:::Looks through data base:::

CNS_Sodak says:
::Relaxes::

CO_Tealk says:
::lets the ambassador sit before he does::

CMORichey says:
:::::places his hands on Sodak's face:::::

OPSRegnum says:
::Enters the Captains Ready Room, mumbles under his breath "Isn't this what a Briefing room is for?"::

Servak says:
::Sits in chair opposite the CO's ::

SOMcMer says:
MO: Yes, sir, can I do something for you?

MO_Pez says:
:::Looks at crewmates on bridge:::

CO_Tealk says:
::waits for the other senior officers::

CEO_Ross says:
::Sits across from the Ambassador::

MO_Pez says:
SO: I am trying to run a database search for some information on a medical problem

CSO_Joe says:
::Sits down next to Servak::

SOMcMer says:
MO: Perhaps I can be of a help...

Servak says:
::waits for some sign to begin sorting through datacubes and placing them in the reader ::

CMORichey says:
::::waits for Sodak to completely relax and place his hands on my face:::::

OPSRegnum says:
::stands in corner of RR because there aren't enough places to sit::

CNS_Sodak says:
CMO:I'm Ready

MO_Pez says:
SO: Yes, please reference any material in regards to synaptic failure in connection with encounters with the D'Vor

SOMcMer says:
MO: Aye, sir!

SOMcMer says:
::Inserting query into computer::

MO_Pez says:
SO: Thank you

CMORichey says:
Sodak: Hang on one second

CO_Tealk says:
*CMO,CNS* : Please Join us in my RR..

CMORichey says:
*MO*Report to the Captains ready room on the double,

MO_Pez says:
*CMO*: aye sir

CMORichey says:
*CO*Aye sir

CMORichey says:
Sodak:Well, looks like we'll have to continue this another time

MO_Pez says:
::Makes his way to the RR:::

CNS_Sodak says:
*CO*:Yes  sir

SOMcMer says:
MO: Sir, here are some preliminary results, it lists a series of damage levels based on exposure time. It also lists a folk remedy the D'Vor themselves have involving an herb similar to Aloe Vera....

MO_Pez says:
:::Enters RR::

CSO_Joe says:
::Waits in RR::

CEO_Ross says:
*EO*: Just had a thought, make the replicators be off-line prior to First Contact, the replicators still use transport technology, and it could be reversed!

CNS_Sodak says:
::Heads for RR::

Servak says:
::waits hands folded in his lap as the crew assembles ::

CMORichey says:
::::exits sickbay and jogs to the turbolift, and holds it open for the CNS::::

MO_Pez says:
::Sits at desk in RRR::

Host Quinaria says:
ACTION: EVERYONE INVITED IS NOW AT THE MEETING IN THE RR

CO_Tealk says:
Servak : I'm sorry for this delay ambassador..

OPSRegnum says:
*Junior OPS Officer* Inform me when we arrive at the meeting quadrants

CMORichey says:
:::in the Captain's ready room::::

CO_Tealk says:
Servak If you would be so kind as to give the CSO your data cubes..

Jero_Flyn says:
$::sits in his command chair letting his extra two limbs hang at his side:: XO: Have we arrived at the coordinates we designated?

Servak says:
CO: I have had longer waits ...crews are generally busy with other tasks

CNS_Sodak says:
::Sits down in RR::

SOMcMer says:
::Feeling rather foolish since MO was not there, inputs data into message to MO with a priority rating::

Jero_Flyn says:
$::gurgles gently waiting for the XO to respond::

hornab says:
$CO: about 2 minutes sir

CMORichey says:
::::watches Servak carefully, observing his movements::::

MO_Pez says:
::Looks at pager:::

Servak says:
::waits for the CO's Introduction ::

MO_Pez says:
::Thinks nice job so::

CNS_Sodak says:
::Glances at Servak::

Jero_Flyn says:
$::stands bringing his humanoid form to bear:: XO: Has the Earth ship shown on our wave fronts yet?

Host Quinaria says:
&::Governor Quinaria paces in her office on Ortexina::

CO_Tealk says:
::gets up:: All : Gentleman.. We are about to meet a new species..

CEO_Ross says:
::Starts tapping fingertip on the RR table, in anticipation::

MO_Pez says:
:::Raises a brow and waits::

hornab says:
$::pours more lubricant on legs:: CO; on screen now sir

Jero_Flyn says:
$::sloshes his bulk around the command area of his bridge::

CSO_Joe says:
::Takes the cubes from Servak::

CMORichey says:
::::listens to the CO::::

CO_Tealk says:
All : Ambassador Servak is here to help us.. And I understand he has some information on them.. Ambassador?

Servak says:
Joe: In the order they are sorted in please

CSO_Joe says:
::Listens::

MO_Pez says:
:::Records all important info:::

Servak says:
::stands::

Jero_Flyn says:
$::turns to watch the weird looking ship come into range:: XO: The Earth men ....... doesn't folklore contend that they are ugly and frightening to beheld?

CNS_Sodak says:
::Listens::

CO_Tealk says:
::sits back down::

CSO_Joe says:
::Puts cubes into data stream::

hornab says:
$CO; only in daylight

Servak says:
ALL: The info we have on this new species and what we are about to generate are classified info

OPSRegnum says:
::Picks up PADD for writing down information::

CMORichey says:
:::is behind Servak, sorta to the left:::

CSO_Joe says:
::Turns the screen on::

SOMcMer says:
::Computer console attention light flashes at SO, indicating data trap has been tripped, and data on the new race now in computer...::

Jero_Flyn says:
$::nods and hears the sloshing of his neck muscles::

CO_Tealk says:
::picks up a PADD::

Servak says:
ALL : we have details about their region of space that they claim ::clicks on slide ::

hornab says:
$::nuzzles CO::

MO_Pez says:
::Places finger along side of face:::

Servak says:
ALL: As you can see they claim a large sector of space so we believe they must have Warp tech

SOMcMer says:
::Initiates review of new specie data as it becomes available to library::

CMORichey says:
:::is taking careful mental notes:::::

CSO_Joe says:
::Copies info onto PADD::

Jero_Flyn says:
$::gurgles and belches, moves to a wave front station and monitors the motions of the alien vessel through there space::

Jero_Flyn says:
$XO: Perhaps we should power up our thunder sticks?

OPSRegnum says:
::Is taking notes::

Host Quinaria says:
ACTION: THE USS ARTEMIS APPORACHES THE SPECIFIED COORDINATES

hornab says:
$CO: at once sir!

CO_Tealk says:
*FCO* : Please notify me when we get to the meeting coordinates..

Servak says:
ALL: Further they have provided details of their Atmospheric conditions/preferences , so we know that face to face meeting is possible, further we know they possess at least now means of communication, they contacted us over subspace after learning of us via stray radiation

CEO_Ross says:
*EO* Take the replicators off line

Jero_Flyn says:
$XO: After all ...... little is known of the hostile nature of this species.  ::hears the impudence in his XO's voice ...... does not like it::

OPSRegnum says:
<Junior OPS>*OPS* We are approaching the coordinates specified

SOMcMer says:
;;Running continual scans to detect ship, ship qualities, and the ships effect on local space::

hornab says:
$;;feels throbbing in thundersticks::

EO_Peon says:
*CEO*:Aye

CSO_Joe says:
::Continues to record info::

EO_Peon says:
::Takes the replicator's off-line::

Servak says:
All: Further we have a set of coordinates to meet them at.. not much else is known though about them or their civilization..

CMORichey says:
:::is interested now and begins to record Data onto his PADD::::

EO_Peon says:
*CEO*: They are off-line,Sir

OPSRegnum says:
::me thinks "That's enough to classify?"::

Host Quinaria says:
&::wonders if Jero has made contact yet::

CEO_Ross says:
*EO* Very well, stay alert

Jero_Flyn says:
$::notes the Earth ship closing on there position:: Bridge Crew: Wave fronts to maximum .... watch for any untoward actions .... and be prepared, on first viewing the Earth men may appear ...... hideous XO: Open a channel.

CO_Tealk says:
<FCO> *CO* : We are approaching the coordinates sir..

Servak says:
ALL: I know I need not stress enough that first contact has its rewards but , in times such as these their perils also

hornab says:
$CO:Even so sir we need their help,::opens hailing channel::

OPSRegnum says:
<Junior OPS> *OPS* They are hailing us

OPSRegnum says:
CO: They are hailing us.

CO_Tealk says:
::whispers:: Servak : We are about to arrive..

Jero_Flyn says:
$Com: Artemis: This is the Ortexian Ship, Meklar.  Jero Flyn commanding.  We wish to make relations.

Servak says:
CO: I am afraid that is all we really have on them in summation

CO_Tealk says:
All : OK.. Let's go.. We are about to meet a new species..

CO_Tealk says:
All : Let me and the Ambassador do all the talking..

MO_Pez says:
::Closes padd::

Jero_Flyn says:
$Com: Artemis: Please halt your vessel at the predetermined coordinates .... and we will show our selves shortly.

CO_Tealk says:
All : Return top your stations..

OPSRegnum says:
::Walks out to bridge and relieves the Junior OPS officer.  Logs into OPS console::

CSO_Joe says:
::Stands up and walks to the bridge::

MO_Pez says:
CO:Aye, aye

CMORichey says:
Servak:If I may sir, see any medical data you have on them

CEO_Ross says:
:: Exits RR and takes TL to Deck 6::

Servak says:
::waits for CO ::

CO_Tealk says:
::goes over to the bridge and sits on his chair::

OPSRegnum says:
CO: Shall I open frequency to answer them?

Servak says:
::follows CO ::

CO_Tealk says:
::offers the Chair next to him to Servak::

CNS_Sodak says:
::Heads for Bridge::

hornab says:
$::brings vessel to halt at predetermined coordinates::

Jero_Flyn says:
$::looks at his XO ..... :: XO: They do not respond ..... clearly a indicant of hostile activities ::nervously::

CMORichey says:
:::follows Servak::::

SOMcMer says:
OPS: Sir, I have made some preliminary scans of the alien vessel and am passing them to your station, there are some interesting power levels here....

CO_Tealk says:
OPS : Please do so..

CSO_Joe says:
CO: With you permission, I'd like to put this information into the computer

OPSRegnum says:
SO: Acknowledged.

CO_Tealk says:
CSO : You may do so..

OPSRegnum says:
::Opens hailing frequencies:: CO: Channel Open.

Servak says:
::stands behind the rail behind the CO

hornab says:
$CO: I advise patience sir>

CSO_Joe says:
CO: Thank you sir

CMORichey says:
Servak: Excuse me sir, May I review the Medical data we have so far on these aliens

Jero_Flyn says:
$::gurgles:: XO: Yes .,..... you are most wise.

CSO_Joe says:
::Copies information from PADD into computer::

CO_Tealk says:
COM Ortaxian Vessel : This is the USS Artemis.. We have come to speak with you..

Jero_Flyn says:
$CTO: Power down our thundersticks ...... XO: You are a wise beneficiary.

SOMcMer says:
::Querying computer for similarities between Ortaxian Vessel and other known vessels::

Servak says:
CMO: there is unfortunately not much to see, but you are welcome to it

CMORichey says:
Servak:Thank you sir, where may I access it?

hornab says:
$::belches,  observes CTO powering down thundersticks::

CEO_Ross says:
::Arrives in Engineering Deck 6:: Mr. Peon, inform your crewmembers of the repel boarders subroutine I programmed the computer for should we encounter hostilities, all will be transported to Aux. Engineering Deck 7, Then monitor the Master Display Console report any anomalies in power or computer usage.

MO_Pez says:
::Looks past Servak with a glance of familiarity:::

CSO_Joe says:
::Hopes they're friendly::

SOMcMer says:
OPS: That energy reading has just gone down....

Host Quinaria says:
ACTION: THE COMPUTER FINDS NO MATCHES FOR THE ORTEXIAN VESSEL

Servak says:
::arches Eyebrow :: CMO : I would imagine the OPS officer could best tell you

Jero_Flyn says:
$Com: Artemis: It is generally our custom to talk about these things face to face, may we open visual livations with you?  ::gurgles at XO and hears the thundersticks being powered down::

OPSRegnum says:
::sends information privately to the Captain's chair hoping he will see it.  "The ship seemed to have strange power readings open but they have now subsided

CO_Tealk says:
COM OV : By all means.. We have such a custom as well.. ::signal to OPS::

hornab says:
$::notes the ship shimmering  with anticipation::

OPSRegnum says:
SO: I see it.

Jero_Flyn says:
$::this will be most .......... irritating, prepare yourself.  On imager.

MO_Pez says:
Servak: Do I...... never mind

OPSRegnum says:
::puts communication on viewer: CO: On screen

Jero_Flyn says:
<$XO:>

SOMcMer says:
OPS: Sir, the computer confirms that this is an unknown type of ship.

EO_Peon says:
::Notifies the crew member's  As CEO ordered to::

CO_Tealk says:
::taps on his chair to the OPS console:: "Good.. Monitor them as closely as possible"

CMORichey says:
::::walks over to the OPS officer and bends down on a knee:::OPS:When you get a chance, please transfer all data on these aliens to Sickbay

CSO_Joe says:
CO: Where shall we set the meeting area?

hornab says:
$;;engages imager::

Jero_Flyn says:
$::watches as the image of the Artemis Earth man comes on his imager and withdraws slightly ...... far uglier than he had expected::

OPSRegnum says:
CMO: Doing so now.  But what I have is sketchy.

Host Quinaria says:
&::looks at the hourglass, feels Jaro is a tad overdue returning with the Federation vessel::

CMORichey says:
OPS:That's alright, thank you

Servak says:
::notes grotesque shape that appears on Screen ::

CEO_Ross says:
EO: Match the Warp Core power output and subspace field with the Ortaxian ships power

CO_Tealk says:
::As the image gets on the screen.. He is amazed.. But still tries to smile::

MO_Pez says:
:::Walks back toward sickbay to see image on screen:::

CMORichey says:
::::gets up and walks over to Science 2::::

hornab says:
$;;recoils but shows tongue in friendship::

MO_Pez says:
::Freezes one sight::

CEO_Ross says:
EO: We don't want to show our power output over theirs....

CSO_Joe says:
::Looks at the Ortexian ship::

SOMcMer says:
;;Peaking up at screen, Oh MY!!!::

Jero_Flyn says:
$::shows in his tongue in friendship ..... following the XO's lead::

CO_Tealk says:
::eeww.. Is that their.. tongue?::

Servak says:
::Offers Vulcan Salute :: COM:OV: Live Long and prosper

EO_Peon says:
CEO: I understand < SIR,

CMORichey says:
::::scans the alien ship at Science 2::::

hornab says:
$::ship quivers and changes colour::

CMORichey says:
Servak: Peace and long life

Jero_Flyn says:
$COM: Artemis: We comprehend you non-earth man.  Peace and Long Life.

CO_Tealk says:
COM OV : We are happy you have contacted us..

CNS_Sodak says:
CO:That seems to be a gesture of friendship to them

SOMcMer says:
::Passing data collected so far to Science 2::

MO_Pez says:
::::Sees CMO and walks over::::

CSO_Joe says:
::Activities sensors::

OPSRegnum says:
SO: ::whispering:: can you get me a readout of their living conditions on that ship?

MO_Pez says:
CMO: How did things work with Sodak?

OPSRegnum says:
SO: Atmospheric pressure, atmospheric content, the like?

Servak says:
COM:OV: I believe we have much to discuss, would you care to come aboard here ?

SOMcMer says:
::Nods, and reconfigures sensors::

CMORichey says:
MO:I didn't get a chance to do anything, I was called to the Bridge

hornab says:
$::notes scan, gurgles to CO:: CO: they are trying to scan us>

CO_Tealk says:
::turns to OPS:: Work with the CSO on getting a suitable meeting room.. Pronto..

MO_Pez says:
CMO: How unfortunate, indeed!

Jero_Flyn says:
$Com: Artemis:: Artemis Earth Man ..... it was only a matter of time before contact with your species became expectant.  We do have many matters to ponder, yes.  ::sits in his command chair and feels a bone crack under his structure::

SOMcMer says:
::Noting data passing it to command console::

OPSRegnum says:
CO: Acknowledged. 

Jero_Flyn says:
$::waves a hand at XO:: XO: Stop them .....that is not proper.

CSO_Joe says:
SO: Take over on sensor control

CMORichey says:
MO:You know, these aliens look almost like the D’Vor is some ways

hornab says:
$::checks the last time the ship was fed::

CSO_Joe says:
::Stops sensors::

hornab says:
$::blocks scan::

CMORichey says:
::::is reviewing the Data at science 2::::

MO_Pez says:
CMO: Hmmmmm

OPSRegnum says:
CSO: You heard the man, get me a ship layout, lets find the most comfortable, and most suitable place on the ship for our guests.

Servak says:
::waits for reply ::

SOMcMer says:
CSO: Already have it.

MO_Pez says:
:::Reviews main screen:::

CSO_Joe says:
::Grabs the ship blueprint::

Jero_Flyn says:
$COM:Artemis:: These matters we must ponder ........ I would like to meet with your leading Earth Man to ponder these matters ::realizes what he just said:: .......... you must be very curious about our wave fronts at your home world.

SOMcMer says:
OPS: Sir, I've detected a large room which may be their conference room. It is currently uninhabited.

CSO_Joe says:
OPS: How about the Mess Hall?

CMORichey says:
::::has an open window on Science 2, reviewing the limited medical data::::

MO_Pez says:
CMO: Any readings on their vitals?

CO_Tealk says:
COM OV : Wave fronts?

OPSRegnum says:
CSO: That would be good.

MO_Pez says:
CMO: How do they survive, breathe?

CMORichey says:
MO:Very little Pez

Servak says:
COM:Flyn: I am the Federation Representative, but I am not Of Earth..

CSO_Joe says:
OPS: Let's go

Jero_Flyn says:
$::motions for his XO:: XO: Make amenities to receive our Earth men.  We must make everything most ready in there presence.  We have much livation to consume.

OPSRegnum says:
::Walks with the CSO to the Turbolift::

EO_Peon says:
::Sits at the screen again::

SOMcMer says:
::Reconfiguring sensors to view make up of individual life forms::

CMORichey says:
MO:I'd have to look at these files more carefully

CSO_Joe says:
::Walks to TL::

CEO_Ross says:
*OPS*: FYI, that ships warp bubble is larger than the Artemis' but I believe by the configuration, they can only achieve Warp 5

OPSRegnum says:
*SO* Don't scan too harshly

SOMcMer says:
OPS: Aye sir.

hornab says:
$CO:aye sir::gives orders to yellow liquid at rear::

Jero_Flyn says:
$COM: Artemis: Yes, we recognize your species ..... non-earth man.  We made livations with some of your forms many argos ago.

SOMcMer says:
::Setting for subtle power levels::

OPSRegnum says:
*CEO* Thanks for the information, keep scanning.

CEO_Ross says:
*OPS* Aye

Servak says:
::thinks interesting , must be Romulans ::

Host Quinaria says:
>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>PAUSE<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<
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